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Calcium Therapy
Alternative to Gum Surgery
Periodontal [gum] disease is common in many

Even in circumstances where you have

adult Americans, and this dreaded condition is

been told your condition was “hopeless,”

characterized by symptoms such as:

calcium therapy results in stronger and whiter

(1) Bleeding gums upon brushing

teeth and gums that return to natural health.

(2) Continual bad taste in the mouth

Calcium strengthens teeth and bones,

(3) Red puffy gums around the teeth

reduces decay and calculus and whitens

(4) Sore, hyper-sensitive gums and teeth
(5) Rapid shrinkage of the gums
Often surgery, deep scraping or curettage,
which deal only with the symptoms and not
the causes, are used to treat periodontal
disease.
However, there is a non-surgical, non-invasive
approach to treating gum infections that is safe,
pain-free and long lasting. It is called Calcium
Therapy and is effective in reducing bleeding,
soothing sore gums, strengthening bones,
tightening teeth and controlling bad breath.

teeth; zinc stimulates enzyme activity for
healing of the gums; saliva works better than
toothpastes for cleaning teeth. It is low in salt,
anti-microbial, and an excellent “buffer”
for the entire mouth, according to Archives
of Internal Medicine.
For over three decades thousands of
patients have benefited from the “Calcium
Method of Periodontal Therapy.” People like
it; it is cost efficient, and the therapy prevents
lifelong dental problems.
We also take a preventative

approach with regular treatments either monthly or several
times a year. These treatments are easy, fast, safe,
economical, and the results are remarkable. Calcium doses
are measured, placed in the problem area, and monitored.
Ask us about our Calcium/Zinc Toothbrush that needs
no water or toothpaste - just saliva, and gives you a slight

Make sure to check
out the spectacular

calcium treatment whenever you want, or wherever you are.

lights at calm!

We also have a home Self-care Kit that is available for personal

calmzoo.org

Here in Bakersfield.

use as a long-term maintenance therapy. The Kit contains
the C-Z Toothbrush, the Oral-Cal Mouth Rinse, and the Home
Tray System. These are mild treatments of the teeth and gums
that will last several months.
For more great articles visit sagepointedental.com

Holiday Gifting
Perfect for any member of the family

Weekends: December 12 - 14
December 19 - 21

Tis the season to be jolly and to show of a
great smile for the new year! Ask any of our
team members about products that will get
you and your family off to a good smiling start
for 2015.

Wishing you a
Merry Christmas!
And a happy new year!
— Sagepointe Team

